
PRO-BEIDLEMAN
SENTIMENT FOUND
IN MANY COUNTIES
Frank A. Smith, After Exten-

sive Tour, Says Sproul Also
Is a Great Favorite

That Senator Sproul and Senator

Beidleman will win the Republican
nomination for Governor of Penn-
sylvania and Lieutenant Governor,

was the statement to-day by Frank
A. Smith, chairman of the Beidleman
campaign committee.

"I have just returned from a tour
which carried me into more than
half the counties of the state," said
Mr. Smith. "I found the sentiment
ever growing for the State Senator
from Dauphin county. Mr. Beidle-
man, and I predict his nomination In

the primary election next Tuesday.
"I was much pleased in a nunibeC

of counties to learn that the pro-
Beidleman sentiment had its origin
in the nppearance there four years
ago of Senator Beidleman as an ad-
vocate of the election of Governor
Brumbaugh. Ifound that hundreds of
voters remembered the Beidleman
speeches on behalf of the present
Governor and recalling them, were
determined to vote for Mr. Beidle-
man, not only because he meets their
idea of what the Lieutenant Govern-
or should be, but as a rebuke to the
ruthless crowd which now oppose

?and here is the recipe
for what I call

dieThird Edition of
Sundays Roast."

says
Mrs. Knox

Mtat I.cjf
Tiket*pi "f mny left-eeer stack, bouillon or riltoted
Fevjr. brinf to the point and dd one enrelnpe

riot £r>arkltr.| Geiatine torteneH In or.e-haif cap cM4
water When mixture brn to etiffen. add two cups of
an? rold 'hopped meat at hand 'real. hem. beaf or ehtrken .
Alto moid in a li'.tla red or green pepper, eelary. onion If
desired. or parsle? Turn IntoaMuare mold flret dipped In
eeld water and rbill. Remove from nel4. varnish and eat
ta slJeae far eerrla*.
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THIS recipe is one of those contained in Mrs.
Knox's new book, "Food Economy," that

show you how to eliminate waste by the use of
Knox Sparkling Gelatine?how to make left-
overs into deliciously appetizing dishes.

Send today for "Food Economy"?it is a real

aid to patriotic housewives in keeping their
pledge to Mr. Hoover. A post card request

will bring it to you ifyou mention your dealer's
name and address.

CHARLES B. KNOX GELATINE CO., Inc.

198 Knox Avenue, Johnstown, N. Y.

0\K N O X
\ \ SPARKLING

GELATINE

Why we are saying:

"For Your Children's Sake"
There are several reasons for saying it.

In the first place, Lowney's Cocoa conforms
to the Government Pure Food Standards and
also to Dr. Wiley's and the Westfield Standards
of Pure Foods.

You might think these were reasons enough!
But, in addition, Lowney's Cocoa contains just
the correct amount of Cocoa Butter (Butter Fats)

,

to make it nourishing and easily digested for
youngsters. 25% is the amount recommended by
most dietitians.

Then, again, Lowney's Cocoa is made by a manufacturer
who makes a business of manufacturing Cocoa? not selling a
waste product of uncertain nutritive value.

Lowney's Cocoa is simply pure ground cocoa beans, with
the excess butter fats removed and nothing added and
children love it! Serve it tonight for supper.j

WJVEYS

At grocers, in flavor tight M
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[ him. I find that Penngylvanians are Iquick to resent Ingratitude, and while
1 I do not hold Governor Brumbaugh

personally responsible for all the at-

> tacks made on Senator Beidleman, I
believe that had it not been for the

| strenuous efforts of Senator Beidle-
\u25a0 man four years ago, Martin G.

. Brumbaugh would never have been
I elected Governor of Pennsylvania.

"Senator Sproul and Senator Beid-
leman are absolutely certain of nom-

. ination. Pour years of a certain class
of government, has been enough for
Pennsylvania."

The Pennsylvania league of Pa-
triotic "Workers to-day 4 published a

' card on behalf of Senator Beidleman.
"Don't shirk or Be-idle-man!" it

" reads. "Get in line and 'Over the
1 Top' for Beidleman."

The Harrisburg Republican Club
to-day perfected arrangements for

; an old-fashioned "walk around" and
1 "chivaree" next Tuesday night.

i

FIRE IN LIMBER Plliß
Threatening large and valuable

' piles of lumber located at Middie-
I town for government work, as well
t as the huge freight trestle of the

Pennsylvania Railroad, a fire, start-
ing last evening from sparks from a
steam shovel, was brought under con-

I trol only through the efficiency of the
! tU'e department located at the new
jordnance department at Middletown.
The fire, starting at 9.30 o'clock in a

| pile of lumber, had gained consider-
| able headway when discovered, but
, was soon brought under control with
: t.he aid of the chemical apparatus
sent to Middletown by the govern-
mertt.

SMALLPOX PATIENT AT LARGE j
Steve Cyrnok, aged 35, a laborer!

having smallpox, eluded guards at i
Pleasant Hill, just outside of Leb-
anon, and escaped. He is described
as an Austrian and speaks very little

' English.

BLUE DEVILS TAKE PART IN FLAGRA

/ . -. ''V? ?

Accompanying engraving is from photograph by Roshon made yesterday at the Quartermaster Depot
development at Marsh Run, below Xew Cumberland, where under the direction of Major W. Morava, of-
ficer ir. charge, a big American flag was thrown to the breeze in the presence of more than 750 workmen
and many visitors. The picture shows forty of the Blue Devils and American soldiers from France drawn
up in a long line at the rear of the speaker's stand and one of the American officers speaking.

To Remodel Interior of
Union Trust Building

Charles W. I>ady, contractor, took
out a permit for remodeling of the

! interior of the Union Trust Company
Building:. 20 North Second street, at a

I' cost of $5,000. Construction work
will be started soon. Other permits
were issued to Mr. Lady for the erec-
tion of two icehouses for the United
Ice and Coal Company, each to cost
1200. One will "oe at the southeast

corner of Thirteenth and Walnut
streets, and the other at the north-
east corner of Third and Delaware
streets.

M. H. Gettys, contractor, took out
; permits for remodeling; the property
at S3l Market street, owned by the

\ John Motter Kstate. The work will
I cost su,ooo. He was also given a per-
I mit to build an addition at HO9
! Marion street, at a cost of SBOO. Ile-
I modeling work at the Harry M. Hess
| property, southwest corner Thirteenth
I and Market streets] will be done by E.

X. Debo. The cost will be $2,000.

KINGS ATTEND
BIG CONFERENCE

[Continued from First I'ngc.]

for the closest economic and customs
relations.

I/ondon, Ma- 15. ?At the meeting
[of Emperor William and Emperor
| Charles the Daily Chronicle says, ap-
: parently a step was taken toward
| formally defining- and recognizing the
j subservient relations of the dual

monarchy toward the German urn-
| pire.

"An independent Austria-Hun-
' gary," the newspaper adds, "is im-
j possible, chiefly because not one of

J its constituent nationalities wants it.
| The Austro-Gennan and Magyar

\u25a0 dominant minorities ruling over Slav
I majorities do not want an indepen-
jdent monarchy, but a monarchy de-

-1 pendent on Germany which can help
I them maintain their unnatural posi-
i tion.

CITY TURNING
ATTENTION TO W.S.S

I
Cards Pledging Signers to Buy j

S2O in Stamps During Year j
Are Being Distributed by j

Workers in Harrisburg

Harrisburg to-day turned from the

Blue Devils of France to the seri-

ous business of buying War Savings
Stamps. Several hundred solicitors

were combing the city. The mem-

bers of the Life Underwriters' Asso-
ciation were securing large pledges
from men who admitted there is no

better investment than these War
Savings Stamps. These total more
than $48,500.

Here is what is being done:
Cards are being given Harrisburg-

ers on which they pledge their fur-
ture purchases. These cards read: i

"X, the undersigned, for myself and.
the members of my household, whom \u25a0
I represent, anxious to help win the, 1war, pledge myself to buy during ihei
remainder of 1918, War Savings;
due January 1, 1923, as indicated at
the right of this card."

And at the right of the card are
blank spaces indicating the purchases
pledged for the months beginning in
May and ending in December. The
cost of the $5 War Savings Stamp
is: May, $4.16; June, $4.17; July,
$4.18; August, $4.19; September,
$4.20; October, $4.21; November,
$4.22, and December $4.23.

Will Report Friday
The campaign which begin yester-

day will end Friday evening, when
all the workers will report at 6
o'clock at Board of Trade Hall,
where a wartime luncheon will be
served.

In the meantime it is urged on
Harrisburgers that they be as lib-
eral in the purchase of War Savings

You Can't Buy
? Over SI,OOO

Worth
The Harrisburg man or wo-

man who wishes to purchase War
Savings Stamps in quantities must
limit purchases to SI,OOO or less.

The Federal authorities have
placed a limit on war stanxp
sales, because the demand Is so
great.

The one trouble about this is
that the limit keeps down the
sales totals, because shrewd in-

vestors who would like very much
to put a lot of money in the
small securities, are prevented by
the limit.

This investment is a good one.
For an expenditure of $3.16 at
this time the return is $5. Coupled
to the monetary return there is
the investment in ultimate vic-
tory.

Stamps as they have been in other
patriotic ventures.

The Harrisburg Life Underwriters'
Association, the members of which
have voluntarily given their time and
.services free for the W. S. S. cam-
paign, reported at noon to-day that
they have up to this time pledged
purchases to the amount of $48,500.
The following names were added to
the executive committee to-day: Les-
lie McCreath, John E. Fox, Vance C.
McCormick, S. W. McCulloch and
Simon Michlovitz.

The following persons have bought
SI,OOO worth of War Savings Stamps
through the Heathcote agency:

H. M. Kelley, Dr. G. L. Brown,
William Paul Starkey, William L.
Kelly, anonymous, Samuel Peters,
New Cumberland.

"On the other hand the Czechs-
Slovaks and Jugoslavs do not want

j a dual monarchy in any form. Inde-
pendent or otherwise. They want in-
dependent Czech-Slovak and Jugo-
slav states. Between these two
schools" any attempt by Emperor

I Charles to reassert the independence
of the Hapsburgs is doomed to fail
helplessly."

"Busy B's" to Be Master of |
Ceremonies at Kiwanis

Some lucky Kiwanis Club mem-!
ber will be given a ton of coal at j
the weekly luncheon of the business- j
men's organization to be held at the j
diningroom of the Elks clubhouse, j
to-morrow noon. Walter Montgom- i
ery, of the J. B. Montgomery Coal |
Company has offered a ton of coal j
to the lucky man whose number is'
drawn from a hat. Each man ar- \
riving before 12.15 o'clock will be!
given a number. A duplicate of each j
number will be placed in the hat, 1
and holder of the number drawn!
will win the anthracite.

"The Busy B's" will have charge;
of this week's luncheon. The "Busy!
B's" are the members of the club!
whose last initial is "B." W. H.
Brown, of Brown and Company, and
Charles Boas, the jeweler, will head 'the entertainers.

Charter night will probably be
held Monday, May 27. A gala time 1
is promised, and members with their!
families, will celebrate.

Naval Recruiting Drive
Planned For This City

1 , Offering opportunities for advance-
ment, the Harrlsburg Navy Recruiting
Station has opened a several weeks'
drive for enlistments of men as ap-prentice seamen and for service in1
the Hospital Corps of the Naval P.e- iserve as part of the intensive na- itlonal Xavy recruiting campaign just
opened. Exceptional opportunities foriadvancement are being offered to men
signing up with Uncle Sam at this
time

Those Harrlsburg men best quali-
fied educationally, as found at the
Philadelphia station, to which they
will be sent after passing examina-
tions here, will be given transporta-
tion to Cape May, N. J., where they
will enter a training camp of the
Naval Reserve. Those making the
best showing in an intensive course
of training there will be given oppor-
tunities to take examinations for a
further course of three months' train-
ing at the Naval Academy, a'. Annapo-

lis, and will be given Ihe rank of en-
sign upon successfully completing
this latter course.

Deaths and Funerals
JOHN H. CASSKI,

Funeral services for John H. Cas-
sel, aged 74, will be held Friday
morning at 10.30 o'clock at the home
of his grandson, C. E. Cassel, 1423
Swatara street. Burial will be in the
East Harrisburg Cemetery. The
Rev. Dr. Ellis N. Kremer, of Reformed
Salem Church, will officiate. Mr.
Cassel died Monday night after a long
illness of hiccoughing.

MRS. DOIJ.It; 11. (IRDBH
Mrs. Dollie Bertram Grubb, wife of

William H. Grubb, 528 Emerald
?treet, died yesterday at her late resi-
dence. She Is survived by her hus-
band, two brothers, and a sister. Fu-
neral services will be held Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock, the Rev. Mr.
Pottacher. of Penbrook, officiating.
Burial will be In the Harrlsburg Cem-
etery.

MRS. MARTHA SANTO
Mrs. Martha Santo, wife of Jacob

H. Santo, died last evening at her late
residence, 1323 State street. She Is
survived by her husband. Funeral
services will he held Friday morning,
the Rev. H. R. Bender, pastor of the
Ridge Avenue Methodist Church, of-
ficiating. Unrig I will be In the East

Beidleman's Friends
Want Nomination to Be

Unanimous at Home
A meeting will be held at the West

End Republican Club this evening, at
8 o'clock, in the interest of the can-
didacy of Senator E. E. Beidleman
for lieutenant Governor.

The gathering will be open to all
Republicans desiring to attend, and
under the direction of the Dauphin
County Booster Committee an effort
will be made to make Senator Beidle-
man's nomination in the city and
county unanimous. The meeting
was called t>y Andrew Redmond,
chairman of the committee.

"The reports from all over Dauphin
county are that Senator Beidleman
will have a very heavy vote," said
Frank A. Smith, who is in charge of
the Senator's campaign for Lieuten-
ant Governor. As between Senator
Beidleman and Congressman ticott
there is no comparison. The Dauphin
county man is away better materia!
Tor Lieutenant Governor in every way,
and merits the support he is receiv-
ing."

WAR PROCLAIMED OX
SOX RKGIOX DISTRICT

Amsterdam, May 15.?The Vos-
sische Zcitung, oi Berlin, announces
to-day that war has had to be pro-
claimed at Ekaterinoslav, Odessa,
and Poltava as a strong counter cur-
rent to the order of things was ob*
servabie. There are several groups
of great Russian forces in the Son
region, the newspaper says.

Delmont Plank Reaches
Franc? Without Mishap

DELMONT PLANK

Delmont Plank, 2530 Lexington
street. Is now safely on French soil,
a cablegram to his brother, W. E.
Plank, advises. Plank, who Is fa-
miliarly known as "Delly," was
graduated from Technical High
School In the class of 1917 and en-
listed In the Signal Corps In Octo-
ber, 1917. He received training at
Camp Upton, N. V., and Is now a
wireless operator, attached to an
aerial squadron of the Signal Corns.

HEAD OF BANK
DID NOT KNOW

OF BANKRUPTCY
Alleged Worthless Draft For

$50,000 Turns Up in

Lemas'ters Trial

Although he was president of the

Lemasters National Bank at the
time of its failure, D. H. Neikirk

confessed in Federal court to-day
that he did not know the amount of
the shortage Jn the bank's accounts.
"I must confess that if I had seen

the statement, I could not have un-
derstood everything." he said. "I
am not an expert accountant by any
means."

Neikirk was culled on the stand In
?Federal court, held in the new Post

Office building:, this morning, in the
case familiarly known as the "Le-
masters Bank Case." His testimony
was to the effect that officers of the
bank did not know about the
shortage in accounts until a few
days bffore the failure. He stated
that the bank's officials did not be-
lieve anything wrong in Clyde E.
Kuhn; who is cnarged with aiding
in the misappropriation of the
bank's funds. Kuhn was the pro-
moter of the Louden-McConnells-
burg Ralway venture, to bring a
railway into Fulton county and con-
nect it with the outer world.

This morning's evidence brought
to light a $50,000 draft, alleged to
be bogus, which was deposited by
Kuhn In the Lemasters Bank. The
draft, according to the testimony,
was drawn against a New York lirm,
and Kuhn asked, witnesses said,
that the draft be held far a few days
before it would be collected. Presi-
dent Neikirk. Assistant Cashier
Francis L. Raff and other witnesses
said that they had seen the draft.

Among other witnesses called this
morning were Robert D. Garrett,
receiver of national banks, who was
in charge of the liquidation of the
Lemasters bank; and Thomas Mo-
Gee. speejjj* agent of the depart-
ment. McGee testified that Kuhn
told him his name was "Charles
Kuhn" but he later gave him a cor-
rect name.

Richard Manning, of Scranton. is
ably handling the defense of the
case. John M. McCourt, assistant
district .attorney, is in charge of the
prosecution of the case, which is
directed against Enos D. Myers,
cashier of the bank, with Kuhn as
his confederate in misappropriation
of funds of the bank. These funds,
it is charged, were used for the
building of the railroad. The rail-
road venture later failed and bank
examiners' investigations disclosed
the irregularities.

in the same court this morning
the Gerseta Corporation, (of New
York, trading under the name of the
Cliff Throwing Company, of Scran-
ton, was fined S3OO for violation of
the Child Labor Act. Judge Charles
B. Witmer presided.

Joseph and Peppino Canstanzo, ofDunmoie, were yesterday given 60-
day sentences in the Lycoming coun-
ty jail for violation of the Selective
Conscription Act in failing to regis-
ter. They will be placed in Class 1A
at the expiration of sentence and
certified for active military duty.

Other sentences in yesterday aft-
ernoon's session included those of
Herman Gies and Roy Hardy, sen-
tenced to ten days in the Franklin
county jail. They will also be placed
in Class lA. Forrest Donmoyer, of
Harrisburg, pleaded guilty on the
charge of violating the postal laws
by opening his employer's mail. Sen-
tence was suspended, but he was or-
dered to appear in court a year
hence, and placed on SSOO bail. He
must also make a monthly report
to the court.

For embezzlement of postal funds.
Edwin E. Einstein, postal clerk at
Carlisle, -was sentenced to four
months in the Cumberland cocnty
jail. It was testified that the money
taken from the funds had been fully
repaid.

Patriotic Italians
Ask That Their Flag

Appear in Parades
The following letter to the editor ofthe Telegraph, signed "Group of Ital-ian-Americans," was received to-day

with the request that It be publish-
ed:

'ln all the patriotic parades that
have taken place in Harrisburg wehave noticed that united with theglorious flag of America the flags ofEngland and France have had theirplaces in line. We regret very muchthat the Italian tri-color tias been for-gotten quite often when the stand-
ards of America's allies are displaved.
Has not Italy taken her stand in this
great war with the other allies? Has
not Italy given her sons for the cause
of humanity and freedom?

I-ast Monday we again observedthe same neglect of the Italian flag,
the emblems of England and Francebeing alone united with that of th
United States and the flag of Italybeing conspicuous by its absence. We
wish to Impress upon the organizers
of patriotic parades the fact that notalone in Italy but In this country
as well, Italians are flocking to thecolors in the name of universal free-
dom and are taking their stand in thetheater of war for the very things
America is contending.

"Among the brave boys who leftHarrlsburg recently were a goodlv
number of Italian birth as ready togive their all as any of the othersto make the world safe for demo-
cracy. We wish that In the future
Italy as an ally of America, shall notbe forgotten."

Automobile Wrecked in
Early Evening Crash

Two automobllas were badly dam-
aged in a collision '.n Front street at
7 o'clock last night. None of the
occupants were injured.

The touring car of H. A. Robinson
turned into Front street l'rom ('ald-
er. going south. Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
inson wore the only occupants of the
car. The machine driven by J. F. IJ.
Quigley, 551 Camp street, and occu-
pied by a party of four, In an at-
tempt to pass another machine ran
with considerable force into the back
of Robinson's machine, according to
Mr. Robinson's account. The gaso-
line tank was damaged and one of
the rear mud guards torn off the
Robinson car by the force of the
impact.

Mr. Quigley's machine suffered a
smashed headlight and broken wind-
shield. The collision occured ahove
fifty feet south of Calder in Front.

Mrs. Gilbert Thanks Vance
McCormick For Blue Devils
Mrs. Lyman D. Gilbert, chairman

of the Harrlsburg Chapter of the
Red Cross, to-day asked that the fol-
lowing statement be published:

"Many queries have been received
at Red Cross headquarters as to how
this chapter was able to secure the
presence here of the Blue Devils
of France. This was due solely to
Ibfi. .COfirU-Af Vanc-r- Mrl-nrmlM, \u25a0'

Child Whdse Father Is in
France Touches Uniform

of French Blue Devil
Many touching: incidents are told

of the Blue Devils' experiences in
visiting towns throughout this sec-
tion of the state yesterday. The
grizzled veterans were loaded with
flowers in many of the smaller towns
and every attention was shown them
by the citizens of the towns. In
one little town a mother asked for
permission to have her child touch
the uniform of a French soldier.
"The child's father is in France,"
she explained. "The boy wants- to
touch the uniform of a Frenchman,
a brother in arms of his father."
"Doesn't that remind you of touch-
ing the hem of the Saviour's gar-
ment?" commented a bystander.

Blue Devils Cheered by
Middletown Workers

in their tour of Dauphin county
yesterday afternoon, a company of
French Blue Devils in an automobile,
driven by Miss May Denier, of the
Central High School faculty, visited
tiie new Ordnance Depot at Mldule-
town where they were met bj Major
Gray and his staff. Brief remarks of
a patriotic nature were made by Ma-
jor Gray, who declared that these
Blue Devils of France were all that
stood between the United States and
Germany in the early months of thewar. A special tribute was paid t.o
them and <he work they have done
by Major Gray.

At the conclusion of his remarks,
the Blue Devils gave their bugle call
and sang in French their national
air, the Marseillaise, after which
they gave three resounding cheers forthe United States and the cause which
she is supporting. Not to be outdone
from the men across the waters, the
800 workmen located at the camp
gave round after round of cheers for
the Frenchmen who so valiantly of-
fered their all for their native land
and democracy.

IIINDL CREATES
STRENGTH

Positive~~Convincing Proof
It is all very well to make claims,

but can they be proven? We pub-
lish the formula ut V'iuol to provo
the Htfitemonts wc mak<> about it.

ID,Cod Liver and llcff I'entoiien,
I roil aud ManicnneNe lVptou-

ntrrf, Iron and AiuiiioultiinCitrate,
I.line nnil Soda Glycerophosphate!))
Cancii rln.
Any doctor will tell you that theingredients of Vinol "s puoiisheu

above, combine the very elements
needed to make Btrength.

All weak, run-down, overworked
nervous men and women may prove
this at our expense.

There Is nothing like Vinol to re-
store Btrength and vitality to foeble
old people, delicate children and all
persons who need more aliensth.

"iry it. If you a-e noi entirely r, .t---isfied, we will re'ju. youi money
without uuestlot. ,-tliat proves our
fairness and your ur.-.tecliori

Geo. A. Gorgas. Druggist; Ken-
nedy's Medicine Store, 321 Market
street; C. P. Kramer. Third and
Br,oad Streets; Kitzmiller's Phar-
macy. 1325 Derry street, Harrlsburg.
and at the best drug store in every
town and city in the country.

SUIT NEW BUT
HOLE IN SHOE

Bad Teeth Like Bad Shoes
Spoil Fine Dress and
\: ,r . Good Looks

PEOPLE NEGLIGENT
IN CARE OF MOUTH

Senreco Tooth Paste Powers
ful To Save the Teeth and;

Prevent Diseases

"AM dressed up with a hold In hM

\u25a0ho<\" was a bit of sarcasm a girl
flung at a young man friend whose en-
tire outfit was new except his punc-
tured shoes. Right enough, too.
Either to man or woman a shabby pair
of shoes would spoil the appearance

of the most elegant garments ever
?worn.

What about the teeth? Dress la alt
the finery you please, if you open your
mouth exposing a decayed set of teetla
your attractiveness ends right there*
That's a hole in the shoe for you*
This applies both to men and women*

Girls, and young men, you loae half
the admiration which would be direct-
ed toward you if you have bad teeth.'
I'ou can't be pleasing with m
mouthful of decay. You can't
lie healthy either. The condition
of the teeth have a telling in-
fluence on other organs of the
Had teeth affect the Intestines, stom-
ach, heart, and even the eyes. Medi-
cal science shows that bad teeth pro*'
duce unhealthy conditions all over th*
body. <

With Senreco Tooth Paste at youti
\u25a0ervlce?a scientifically prepared pre-|
tventive of Pyorrhea?there's no need
Of falling a prey to these ills. No
need of having a mouthful of decayed
teeth. Used regularly on a set ?£

Brood teeth the deadly germs hava little
chance to enter. If they should enter
they can't exist long under its thor-
ough cleansing properties. As a
cleanser and preventive of disease
of the teeth it is positively reliable.
Advanced cases should be treated by;
jour dentist.

Use Senreco Tooth Paste as a pre-
ventative. Ask your dentist if yo\s
should not pay all attention to your
teeth. Of course we won't say olir
Tooth Paste will cure Pyorrhea. If
you already have It, your dentist
Is the doctor. Even if you ar
aJTUoted with his terrible disease Sen-
reco Tooth Paste will help you to get
rid of it, with your dentist's assist-
ance. But we don't want you to conn
tract any ailment of the mouth andl
teeth, nor does your dental doctor.
' A preventive is far better than ta
have to go through the trials of a cure.
Save your teeth by Senreco Tooth
Paste and the probability is that you
?won't have to deal with foul and pain-
ful diseases. By taking excellent care

?of your teeth you may save stomach,
(intestinal, heart and eye troubles.
Take all precaution to keep the teeth
clean .ana do it with Senreco Tooth
'Paste, the latest discovery of dental
ncience. Sample of 6enreco free if yoq
wish.lt. Ssvecq Tooth Paste, dnoiu-
mati.. Chlo, -

-*

Bringing Iron to the Front
It is a well-known fact that

men of courage, men with brawn
and nerve to "buck the line" and
go "over the top" have rich red
blood coursing through their
veins. This blood must contain
about as much iron as there is in
a common railroad spike. The
red blood corpuscles must be fed
on iron to have that rich, red
color. The nerves are fed on the
red blood corpuscles, so when
you feel tired, worn out before
the day is half over, when pim-
ples show on neck or face, it's
the danger signal, time to repair
the blood cells. It is fortunate
that Dr. Pierce and his staff
of able physicians at the Surgi-
cal Institute in Buffalo have
found a combination of iron and
herbal extracts that gives the

stomach tone, fortifies the blood
with iron in a form that it can
be taken into the system. You
need energy and "pep" every
day. You can acquire it quickly
by taking "Irontic." This latest
discovery called "Iron-tic," can
be had at most drug stores in tab-
let form, at 60c the vial. Send
the Surgical Institute in Buffalo,
N. Y., 10c for trial pkg. if you
wish to make a trial.

Men with a wallup, men who
arc on the front or doing their
"bit ' behind the lines, are men
with an active liver. When they
feel logy, dull, headachy, blue,
and what is termed bilious, thev
acquire regular habits, become
"regular as clockwork" from tak-
ing Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pel-
lets.

Warner's Safe Remedies
A CONSTANT BOON TO INVAIjIDS SINCE 1877

Sj Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Remedy.
Warner's Safe Diabetes Remedy.

Warner's Safe Rheumatic Remedy.
Warner's Safe Asthma Remedy.

Warner's Safe Nervine.
Warner's Safe Pills, (Constipation and Biliousness)

- THE REUABLE FAMILY MEDICINES
Sold by leading druggists everywhere. Sample sent on receipt of 10c.
WARNER'S SAFE REMEDIES CO., Dept. 206, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

NEED
la a healthy, active, Industrious liver. Small dosea of these pill*
taken regularly Insure that. You may also need a purgative
aometimea. Then take one larger dose. Keep that in mind;
it will pay you rich divldenda in Health and Happineas.

Genuine Smell Pill
eigne lure Smll!
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CARTER'S IRON PILLS
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